Introduction Introduction
As a result of a meta As a result of a meta--analysis, analysis, Moul Moul (2007) suggested that treatment delays (2007) suggested that treatment delays often occur. often occur.
Reasons for delay: Reasons for delay: --lack of knowledge about testicular cancer lack of knowledge about testicular cancer --misattribution of symptoms to benign causes misattribution of symptoms to benign causes --mild symptoms that do not cause distress or mild symptoms that do not cause distress or interfere with day interfere with day--to to--day functioning day functioning --fear of being diagnosed with cancerIntroduction Introduction Factors facilitating help Factors facilitating help--seeking seeking --advice and encouragement to seek help given advice and encouragement to seek help given by friends or family members by friends or family members --symptoms that interfere with day symptoms that interfere with day--to to--day life day life
Further research Further research to understand the differences between to understand the differences between early and late help early and late help--seekers seekers to determine the impact of individual, to determine the impact of individual, contextual and social determinants of contextual and social determinants of help help--seeking delays in testicular cancer. seeking delays in testicular cancer.
No Australian research No Australian research
Aim of the research Aim of the research To analyse men To analyse men' 's accounts of their help s accounts of their help--seeking experiences from the recognition seeking experiences from the recognition of symptoms, to first medical contact and of symptoms, to first medical contact and through to eventual treatment, to through to eventual treatment, to understand the factors that may help to understand the factors that may help to promote early intervention promote early intervention A qualitative study A qualitative study Participants Participants 38 men were asked to participate in the study. 38 men were asked to participate in the study. 11 participants volunteered to take part 11 participants volunteered to take part (response rate of 29% help help--seeking behaviour in testicular cancer seeking behaviour in testicular cancer may be influenced more by individual may be influenced more by individual psychological factors or health beliefs than psychological factors or health beliefs than culturally determined masculinity norms culturally determined masculinity norms. .
Discussion Discussion
Earlier intervention is partly dependent on doctor Earlier intervention is partly dependent on doctor being better able to identify the different ways being better able to identify the different ways testicular cancer presents itself in patients. testicular cancer presents itself in patients. Difficult to achieve with such a low incidence Difficult to achieve with such a low incidence condition condition General practitioners are well placed to deliver General practitioners are well placed to deliver health education messages that are designed to health education messages that are designed to promote early intervention. promote early intervention.
Limitations Limitations
Low response rate Low response rate --unknown how many unknown how many men are in the various categories of men are in the various categories of response to testicular cancer. response to testicular cancer. Estimates of time only Estimates of time only --relied on relied on participants participants' ' memory. memory.
Implications Implications
Use the themes to plan a larger representative Use the themes to plan a larger representative research study of help research study of help--seeking in men who have seeking in men who have had testicular cancer. had testicular cancer. May be other barriers in particular ethnic groups May be other barriers in particular ethnic groups and in rural and remote areas of Australia. and in rural and remote areas of Australia. Public health campaigns Public health campaigns --variability of help variability of help--seeking seeking behaviour behaviour means that is not means that is not a a " "one size one size fits all fits all" " message.
message.
